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I Sleaaier Portland Wrecked off c

I Highland Light

i and fifty-one passengers i

And Crew of Forty-eight Perfoh in
Sight of Land.

i bodies being washed ashore
I no Awful Record of Wftekx And lx»i of

Life Along New England Const from

I Laat Sunday's Storin.Tl»e Treacherous

Bar* aud Ulpi ou the Outside of Cape

I cod Have Claimed Victims Without

Niunlwr-.IIIIee and Miles of Const Line

I plied High with Wreekane Ground so

I Fine by Waves Hint ludeiitMention le

ImpoMiuie. ^

BOSTON, Nov. 19..The pausing hours '

in not bring an end to the reports of j
nrecks nnd loss of lite up and down the t

Sew Kngland coast as the outcome oi '

Sunday's tcrrlfto storm. From Cape e

Cod the most terrible accounts ot ruin
ind death are coming, and ot these the
loss ot the steamer Portland, a sidewbeeler,plying between Boston and
Portland, with all on board, nearly 100 r
louls, overshadows all. The graveyard n
ot the coast, the treacherous bars and n

rips on the outside ot Cape Cod have ^
claimed victims without number, Miles
.a _iu. mut line are nlled high ,
(UiU

with wreckage, most of which 1* ground
'

to One by the waves that ldentlflcatlon
of hapless craft Is Impossible. J)
As the fury of the wind was so great n

on the bleak sand hills which make up *

Cape CM, It will be many hours before *

all places are heard from. Telegraph 0

wires are down, and railroads cannot a

break out of the snow drifts, and this 1

future Is distressing, as much suffer- £
Inc from cold and hunger must ensue |,
wionc the poorer people In the nearby t

a
hamlets.
To-night, the only mean® of reaching *

Cape Cod la by steamer across Alassa-
chusetts Bay, a disagreeable voyage, as *

ihf eca is yet boisterous. Word from *
Provincetown tells of nearly thirty totai a

wrecks, with the number of lives lost t!
unknown. b
Matters are improving slightly along h

Vineyard Sound so far as means of com- t
munlcatlon are concerned. The best s:
summing up of the disasters in that sec- n

Hon Is made by Captain Hard, Jr., of t
tbo revenue cutter Dexter, who has b
cmlaed along shore all day. t
He saya that In Vineyard Haven hulls fl

are piled upon shore, and those vessels lj
which are afloat seem mere shells. The p
Dexter reports possible additions to the &

»«* '» nhmnnpa annlr off Vi

Menemshar Bight and the two big ones iy
?un»: abreast of Presque Isle. The fate
of their crews Is unknown. Three wreck- tl
Ing steamers are around the Fairfax tl
shore on Sow and Plg'a Reef. c

t.n»aoftU» I'orllnutl. S
A special to the Herald from North tl

Truro sa^s that the steamer Portland, J
of the Portland and Steamship Company,plying between Boalon and Port- y
land, was totally wrecked nt 10 o'clock ft
6unday morning, of Highland light, ft
and the entire crew and passengers per- r
Ish«'d within a short distance of land, d
A large quantity of wreckage, includingtrunks and other material, have
come ashore, and at dark last night A
thirty-four bodlew had been recovered
from the surf by the life saving crew at
High Head station. One body waa that
of a woman. 1
The news of the disaster was brought

to the Herald through the agency of a
special train, aa communication to Bos- »
ton by wire from points on Cape Cod is t
impossible on account of the havoc
wrought by the storm.

The l*AM»iiffrr
Following is n. nartial list of the pas- v

sens* said to be on board the Portland *
when she sailed from Boston Saturday B

nlRht:
Oron Hooper, H. Truelioper, Isaiah I

Frye. M1«s Ruth Prye. Miss Maud Frye, 8
Miss Maud Sykes, Mrs. Ezekiel Dennis,
Mrs. Theodore Allen, »ilss Allen, Miss
Cole, of Spring-field, 'Mass. 1

Mrs. Daniel Rounds, Fred Sherwood, s
Miss Roes, Miss Edna McCrillis, C. F.
Wilson, of Bethel, Me. a
Hon. F. Dudley Freeman, D. 0. Get- r

cbell, of Boston. *
Miss Sophie Holmes,Miss Helen Dang- o

thorn*, Miss Emma L. Plimpton, of h
Charles Itiver. e

<». W. Cole, Miss Burns, Charles Wig- c
Kin, M. C. Hutchinson. Miss Hutchinson, t
Mrs. George O. Chlckerlng, Weymouth, t
Mil«« mi/1 Afro Whi-iulnp Af li
South Weymouth, Maw. e
M. L. Sewell. of Portland. Fred Sher- t

wood, of Portland, Charles H. Thomp- f
*»n. Mr?. Thompson and child. Wood- I
ford. Me., William M. Chase and man- li
tor Philip Chase, Worcester; Mrs. Kate t
Coy, Rast Boston; Arthur F. Hersom
nnd Mr/!. Hersdm, of Chelsea, Maes.; c
Mrs. Alice Swift, of Portland, Me.; r
Harry Smith, 21 Marion street, East c
H "ton; Mrs. Cornelia N. Mitchell and
Miss Jennie Hoyt, North Easton; Mrs. c
J. A. Carroll, of Lowell; Miss Jennie j
Kdmunds, Marion street, Bast Boston; ^Mrs Anna Rounds, Portland; George B. tKennlnon, Jr., Booth Bay, Me.; Fred ,Stevens, Portland; Perry Jackson, wife a
nnd child, of South Portland, Me.; Mr. cPierce, Portland; child of Charles H, nThompson, of Woodland, Me. g

Tim Lo%t Craw.
The crew n« far as can be ascertained

l» as follows: ^
Captain, Hollla II. Blanchard; ilrst fPilot, LeiyJs Strout; second pilot, Lewis ^Nelson; purser, F. A. lingraham; clerk, tHorace Moore; male, Rdward Deerlng; j« lor.nd mate, John McKay; quarterns- y»er, An*fl Dyer; quartermaster, F. a

i>wjn; watchmen, It. Blake, T. Sew- 0f. J Whltt*»n, Williams; first j"nclnf-er. Thnma« Merrill; second en- tKlncer, John Walton; third engineer, C. BlVcrrlll; steward, A. V. Matthews; ««condReward. Nben Houston.Deck crew;
John Daly. George McCMlvary, Arthur
Sloan, James Davidson, Peter Collins, ^M iris Graham, Cornelius O'Brien, D. TBruce. Matthew Barron, Richard Hart! >,Uwrgf C. Ropley, F. W. Lclghton, fi
H-rtrlclan; J. A. Dillon, oilers J. Mr- K
-Vfal, oiler; H. Merrlman, fireman; T. »
y Fernell, fin-man; W. J. Doughty, Hre- b
roan: H. Holllson, fireman; J. TO. Mate- tjmurii w. ti. itoiim'.niiw, diikb^k''* '

minster. Walter*: Lewto Johnson, Ar- Jjthur Johnson, Uee Format). Qeorge Orn- E
I)am,. Ontlln, Hamuel Smith. Head
" iloonmnn, Lfrtlmer; barber, Comer,"i'.' wnrdfwen: Mr». Carrie M. Harris, S|itri«. Margaret Berry.The pawwnyer lint Riven nliove num- n/'em fifty-one and the officers and orew
number forty-eight.The Portland wan built In Oath, In i*
iS'JO. hiwI u*a« a iildo wheel Mtcamer of n
1#317 tuna nut burden. Her length to 230 2f

set; team ti and Depth 15 feet
tat valued at' USO.OOO, and is tally
ured.

GB1M WITNESSES
If Ilia l>luialer th*c llappvned to

iinmt Portland.
HIGHLAND LIGHT, Mass., Nov.
-The steamer Portland of the Boi
c Portland "line, has been lost on C
Sod with alt on hoard. The life sai
sen, through a'blinding storm vea
lay morning at 8 o'clock, heard the
reaa whistle of a steamer and
light at midnight the body of a r
pas found on shore. On the body of
nan was a life belt marked "Steal
Portland, of Portland." A gold w«
n his pocket bad stopped at 10 o'cli
Phis man was well dressed, wore bl
lothes and tan shoes and had light I
ina moustache ana a piece oc can
lis pocket bore the words "John
Jongress street, Portland."
The body ot a large woman wltt

uvertng or any kh)d, m was
shore at Famet river, but there \va:
neans of Identifying It It Is belle
hat the steamer Portland was dlsal
>y the storm at ten o'clock last nil
>elng unable longer to hold up aga
he gale, and drifted onto Peaked
>ars and went to pieces. No part of
ihlp was drifted ashore and It Is
mown Just where she struck. Boxei
obacco, clothing, cheese, oil. etc., h
ieen washed ashore, also life presi
rs marked "Steamer Portland."

IIMBIT BMCPK
It the Crew of > DlimMtad Water Log

XOhMUW,
PHILADBUHTA, Nov. 28..Capl
Kjbbins, ot the schooner Maynard Si
er, and hl» full crew of live men *

escued from their dismasted and m
urged vessel yeaterday afternoon by
tearner Mackinaw, which left Lon
fovetriber 17, and arrived at her <J
ere to-night. The rescue was ace
llshed by Captain Flnley, of the Mai
law, sending: a boat's crew tu
rrecked schooner, which the lookou
tie Mackinaw sighted at 3 o'clock :
erday afternoon, seventy-five ra
outh, southeast of Montauk Point,
ne trip of the Mackinaw's large t
11 were landed on the steamer wttk
ajury, although the boat Itself
rushed and broken In, dashing aga
he steamer while the transfer was
ig made. The rescued crew are C
ain F. J. Dobbins, of Rockland, 2
nd five seamen, W. P. Stewart,
tockland, and W. M. Carter, C. F.
en, P. L. Qulnn and F. W. Mooney.
rere loud In their gratitude to Capl
'Inley, of the Mackinaw and his offl<
nd crew, for saving them from w
tiey.believe would in another hour h
een a watery grave. For thirty-el
ours the dismantled vessel lay in
rough of the sea. Two steamers r

Igtoted during Sunday and distress
ais were waved. The crew declare t
hey must have been seen by those
oard the steamers, but that no atl
Ion was paid them. The vessel ^

"i. +ho inf.wtiiMta r
Ulllfe lajnuij auu miv uiuu> *

egan to lose hope. On Monday s

i. m.. however, when they felt
chooner could not remain atloat anoi
our, succor came with the steai
[ackinaw.
The tug S. A. McCaulley reported

)ie Delaware Breakwater station tohatwhile she was towing the echoc
Jlty of Augusta In the Delaware ]
unday afternoon the hawser parted
he echooner was blown to sea. She
ot been reported since. The City
Lugusta hailed from Boston.
teamer India, which left Boston
Friday, for whoso safety some fear
elt, arrived here to-day, not far "bell
ler schedule time. She experlen
inch of the gale, but suffered no gi
amage.

TWEKTY-8EVEN WBECKP
it FruvlneAtowu, MMineliaittti~Av

KxpArlrncn of n Hehoon«r'i rrw.
PROVINCETOWN, Mass., Nov. 2
twenty-seven vessels were drl
.shore and totally wrecked In
teighborhood. From the majority
hese the crews were saved, altho'
everal lives were lost. Pour or flv<
he wrecks were coasters and the
?ere nsnermen. uunng me siovm m

ilng was destroyed and the beach
trewn with wreckage, streets k

looded and wharves drifted out to
'our ice houses and & lobster hatch
ituated at Beach Point were destro]
Several bodies have drifted asi

tear Highland Light and part of a i
el marked "Steamer Portland."
The Wood Island life savers m
everal gallant efforts yesterday
each a schooner, Jordon L. Mott.boi
rom New York, to Rockland with <

nd Anally succeeded. The Mott pu
ere on the 26th for a harbor and si

arly the same night. The captain
rew of five men took to the rigging
errlble sea and gale prevailed at
Jme. The captain, Charles E. D|
ished his father, C. G. Dyer, who i

d as steward, to the mast. For el
ten hours they were exposed thus
ore assistance arrived. When the W
sland crew made their succea
aunch find came within bailing <

ance of the Mott, Captain Dyer si

I can hold on, save my crew. My fc
r Is frozen to death at the mast,
tot wait to cut his body down for
reiv are freezing.
The three mnnter Lester A. Lei
aptaln Kimball, from Ellxabethp
I. J., for BRngor, wKh a cargo of pt
ihutp and guano, came In shortly a

he Slott and Captain Dyer, of the
er, thinks both cnsslzcil and n

bout the iwno time. The captain
rew of the Lewie could not have
ny warning, for their all perished
:ether. .

I,o«l In Ibo Storm.

PLYMOUTH. Mu«. Nov. !9.-'
odles of Russell Ha«klns and Earr

laymond, of this town, who went ho
ig Saturday, have been found. II
bought they were lost In the storm
erlshed. Hasklns wan about alxt
ears old, a »on of George W. Ilaak
nd Baymond was about twenty yc
f age, the son of Andrew 1^. naymc
k>th boys were found together un
he lee of a wreck, where they evlde*
ought shelter.

Monk Island Wr«oke<l.
NEW YORK, Nov. 29,-A epedal
ie Evening World from Provldenoe,
. says: lilock Island has been he
om the flrnt time since the -bllxxnrd
an. The Island lit a wreck, hotels
ig KhattemJ am] vessels torn to p(«
y the storm. The entire Ashing fleei
venty-four vessels Is a total Joss.
rtreo malted echooner Lexington,
lachlas. Maine, Is lost. The Hartf
hedging Company's plant Is gone.

KIT* In m llnnclt.

peclal Dispatch to the Intelligence.
PAR0ON8, W. Vs., Nov. 19..Co
djourned to-day after a three ye
untonce was pnswd on Alex. Dono
>n. for assault with Intent to kill. T
takes five that will go In ooo bunch
[oundsvllle from here.

a :-'r y >C'V J,

POOR DECISION
th* By Referee Roche Loses a Grea
28. Figh t (or Gardner.

iton _______

*£ FOUR THOUSAND WITNESSEI
lag
ter~
flla- Om of (ha Cleanest and CleTereit Flfht
last Km Palled off in New York or any
nail Olher Cily.Dixon did Most of the Load

*52 lull lint He was Met by the Wheellni
mer
vtch Boy Good and Hard Nearly JErery Timi
aek. n.« r-». TA.aifa.r_M.nv Hocotator
ftclc

* " * "

JJJJ Wrn DUplMMd with U»t Rcferw't D»

I In «Ulou.
w.
I0ut NEW YORK, Nov. 2#..George Dixon

bed the colored feather-weight chaaiploi
> no pugilist, fought twenty-five fait round!
X"? with Oscar Gardner, of Wheeling, befort

jht, the Lenox Athletic Club to-night, anc

Inst Referee Dick Roche decided In favor o;
Hill the champion. This decision did nol

Please a great many of those who wit'
, cf nejsed the fight. Dixon did nearly si
ave the leading, but Gardner met him cievu-v-eriy uid countered very forcibly nearlj

every time they came together. Dixoi:
found In Gardner a very awkward op^
ponent to get to and many of his wel
meant blows failed to land through th«

tain clever dodging of the 'Wheeling man.

im- It was one of the cleanest and clever,
rere *" bouts ever seen In this or any othei

city, and If the referee had not picked t
"er winner but called the bout a draw evtheeryone would have been satisfied. Th(
don attendance was 4,000. Dixon was the faockvorlte In the betting at 100 to 80.

)m- Special Dlipatoh to the Intelligencer.
:ki- LENOX ATHLETIC CLUB, NEW
J®? YORK. Nov. 29..The first exhibition ol

" »rtt..k fAllAwtnn «ti<
/SB- tne XJCIIU* Avmeuu viiuv) IUUU .. ...0 »...

ilea heavy-weight contest, attracted a vers

large attendance, the principal event

lout being the featherweight championship
was contest between George Dl^on and OsInetcar Gardner, ot Wheeling.
gp" The preliminary bout of ten rounds al

lie., 1M pounds, between. Phil, Kelly, of Nen
of York, and Shorty Ahearn, of Chicago,

All W8S startc<1 *' 8^s P- "> Charley Whlt<

:aln waB referee and hi* appearance lr
:era the ring was the signal for applause,
hat The preliminary lasted less than thref

full rounds. Kelly had a big pull lr

the height and reach, but knew very little
'ere about the game. In the first round the

colored boy threw his left into the

on stomach and a couple of right jabs or

:en- the Jaw sent Kelly to the floor. Whet
vns he arose he lunged, out right and led

and landed a few stilt ones, bul

the Ahearn got back in good style. In the
ner second Atiearn plugged tne wina wuii
tner lefts and pasted the mouth with right

Kelly swinging hard on head. Ahearn
* to pUt left and right on head and jaw and

Kelly was groggy at the bell. In the
>ner third, Kelly started with a rush and
3ay ran his man around the ring. Ahearn
Jn<* smashed the nose and mouth, Kellj
has countering on ribs and* head. Ahearn

put his left«on Jaw, following with right
rhe hook on the mark and Kelly was out of
last it The referee gave the decision tc
mm Ahearn. Time of third round, two mln^
lln« utes and twenty-seven seconds.
lCe(* On the main event, -the early betting
:eat wj,ich strongly favored Dixon, graduallyshifted until It was even money,

Immediately after the contestants ic
iho nrelimfnarv left the platform, Gard-

rfnl ner appeared with his seconds and took
up a position in the southwest corner ol

19,. the ring. It had heretofore been Dlxvenon's invariable custom to be the first tc
put in an appearance. The abrupt tertmsmination of the opening bout gave

of Gardner the opportunity to make th«
ugh entry.

f Dixon. accompanied by Tom
O'Rourke and Tom Sharker, came intc

rear thc rjnjJr and after a conversation belip-tween O'ltourke and Gardner the lattei
^as relinquished his seat in the southwesl

corner and moved to the other side ol
^re the ring. The conditions of the bout
lea. were announced as twenty-five round!
lery at 122 pounds. Both men weighed in at

;ed 3 p. m., each being under the limit.
Dixon's seconds were Tom Sharker,

lore «j»0Tn o'Rourke and Charley Miner,
res- Gardner was attended by Harry Fisher,

Lew Green, Hugh Arnold and Paddy
ade Gorman. The referee was Dick Roche,
to it was announced that Solly Smith

and would meet the winner of this bout
joal with a preference to meet Dave Sullltin van. On behalf of the contestants, il
ink was stated that the winner would stand
and ready to meet any man in the world at
r me WeigHV. uic men hwb vuiim iw

the gether by Referee Roche nt 9:110 p. m,

irer, They were to spar under Queensbur#
ict- rules and box until ordered to break,
gh- Flret round.Dixon was first to lead,
be- but his left goes over the head. A mooodment later be smashes the eye with a

iful solid left, Gardner countering on the
lift- body. Dixon rushes Gardner, ducking
ild: Into a left uppercut again and again.
,th- Dixon scores a miss and Oscar smashes
Do the jaw with left. Then as they come tothegether, Dixon's right goes to the ear

and Gardner plants Jeft and right hard
vis, on body. They cllnoh and bang the ribs
ort, with right and Oscar meets Dixon's left
ios- on mouth with a hard left on the nose,
fter Just before the close Dixon's loft goes
lat- over the shoulder and Gardner Jolts the
ink Jaw. The fighting Is very Ust.
ind . Second round.Gardner shoots left to
had mouth, Dixon battering the body again,
to- Gardner's left goo* to the aiouth, Dixon

countering on bod«r right and left Then
Dixon swung left to throat, Gardner put
a hard right over the heart and they

rne swap lefts on the head. George rips loft
test to atomsch, Gardner planting right on
tnt- ribs. Dixon's left enctrolet the neck.

. Gardner plunges his left into the etoaM
»nrt ftch» then th(J aoBC' A^aIn
J2JJ Dixon's left goes around the neck and
Fen Owpiir nuts left on montH and rlrht
'r twice on rlba. Dixon comit back with
. stiff right on kldnera and Just an the

Ml laps they exchange left* on head.
,!J Third round.George tries left for

'head. Gardner's right reaches the ribs,
Oscar countering on nr. A rattling
rally In which George's left finds the

to ear ni)d Gardner play* on the bndy with
right Dixon send* left to neck, Garrl

*tier banging the ribs with tight. Dixon
a Is wild on two swings, but he gets away
be- without damage. Gardner pushes left
be- to face, Dixon, munterinw en ears with
cm right, cleorjto sonkj <he atomacb with
of left and mlnvn left twlet Benin. QnrilChenor belting the wind with loft. Gardner
ot sh«ota left to mouta «rt<l right to ribs,

ord Dixon sends a bnrd right t> rib*.
Fourth round.A baayr bet, even money,lina Junt been mad* At ring Hide.

/Oscar opens with )*ft/on mouth. Dixon'sreply going over tile shoulder.
,urt They mix It nnd btnglMob other's ribs

while half locked. Dixon puts left in
,

slomach and chop* the Jnw. Gardner
lW" plunging right to rlbk. Qtorge swlpns
'his left to Jaw and Oardfoofjuts right' on
to ribs. Dixon lands left on nttfrnnch and

In a halt clinch each/dot* hla (hare of

/

rlb-roastlng. Twice Dixon drives left to
race. Gardner paying attention to the
body. Dixon pounda the wind with left
and he cloees la to aave himself Oram
Oscar's answer. Dixon's left goes to
mouth, Gardner belting rib* with right

> Fifth round.Oscar misses his left
and they clinch. Then he neatly docks
a wicked left from Dixon and stops
George's right with his elbow. Oscar

> chops left on face and drives right to
' ribs. A3 George comes In Oscar pushes

right over the heart and he repeats as

Dixon misses a left swing. Dixon gets
' in hard with left on stomac^. Gardner

countering on ear. Dixon's next drive
,

for wind Is stopped and Dixon swings
over the Wheeling boy's head. GardIner's left finds the stomach, then he

> chops face with same glove. George
reaches the eye with left,Gardner counteringwith right on jaw. Just as bell
rang Dixon swung left on the forehead,
the head. They exchange body smashes
Dixon rushing; they clinch and both
fall, Dixon on top. George puts left on

> chest. Gardner answering on ribs. Gardiner stops two left leads for stomach,
getting hack hard with left on wind.
Gardner chops left on face; again he

' drives left to face, stepping in on

I George's swings. Dixon misses left
[ again and Oscar jollies blm. Time and

again Dixon leads only to be met by
' Gardner closing In and laughing in his
* face. They swap rignis on nus uciUlc

I bell.
Seventh round.Dixon's left goes over

the shoulder, Oscar pasting the
ribs with right and driving left to

i mouth. Good ducking saves Gardner
from George's repeated left leads and
Oscar pelts the ribs with right and jabs
left on face. Dixon put a good left on
ear and followed with a solid left smash
on Gardner's neck. Oscar puts left on

ear and he Jabs left on face, meeting
. George's next rush with a straight left
j to the eye. Dixon pegs at body and ta
, a short mix Dixon batters the ribs right

and left. At the close George sends left
to mouth.
Eighth. round.Neither marked yet;

Gardner slaps the mouth with left,
George Jabbing the face with left. Dlx'on's lead for wind is checked and he

, then missed left for head. Dixon's left
k for stomach is stopped with the glove,

but he Jabs left in face and crosses
r with .right on ear, Gardner pegging at

the ribs. Gardner chops savagely with
left In face and In successive clinches
each pounds the ribs. Gardner's right
goes over the heart, Dixon punching the
stomach.
Ninth round.Dixon tries left for

[ head, but is Mopped and Gardner
I left to mouth. Twice George's

i loft goes around the head, but his right
lands on ribs. They get together and
dig merrily into each other's stomachs.

k Gardner puts left lightly twice on face,
George sending right to ribs. Oscar
shoots two lefts to the face, Dixon answeringon ribs. A left on Jaw staggers
Gardner and he nearly went through
the ropes, but regained his feet on the

> rebound, getting out of difficulty neat,ly. A series of clinches followed, both
playing on ribs.
Tenth round.A clinch for a starter:

i Dixon swings left and right on head and
Gardner keeps in close to avoid a repe,titlon. Gardner sends left to mouth and
a right on ear half turns Dixon around.
They exchange lefts on head and Gardiner plants left on stomach. Dixon
misses three left drives for the head,
and his right for stomach Is blocked,but
he lifts it to Jaw. Oscar plants right
over heart and they clinch and pound

I ribs. Gardner's left goes to Jaw. They
lock again and the bell finds them bat'tering each other's ribs wickedly.

j Eleventh round.Dixon's left grazes
the shoulder; Gardner puts left over

! heart and Oscar ducks two left swings,
i but ducks into the third and it catches

him square on mouth. A clinch and a

rapid exchange on body. Then Gardner
chops left on face and again ducks.

" *!«»»11rttr ft Siril ]pff nil
UCUrgC l UOllCS! Vluil>l»B u (

stomach, Oscar ducking and resting on

his hands to get away. Gardner sends
left to face, Dixon countering hard on

ear with rJght. Dixon's left reaches the
\ head. Gardner driving right to ribs.

They clinch and rough it, referee eepnirating them. Dixon pushes left to
stomach at the bell. .

Twelfth round.Gardner stop® Dixon's
try for stomach and pushes his own left
to mouth. Dixon lands left on cheek
and they clinch and mix it. Gardner

> misses with right and George lands a

corking left on neck. They exchange
lefts on head and Dixon's left for stom:ach Is blocked. On his next lead Dixon
bangs the wind hard. Then Dixon tries
right and left for the body, both being
stopped. Dixon Jolts the Jaw with left

*i~" r»f*.
ana uscar pumics icn «,*» »»«-u a«- .«

on swings a good rl«ht to Jaw.
Thirteenth round.Gardner blocks

three left leads. Then two rights efforts
from Dixon came to naught and Oscap
pushes left to Tact. A strong right from
Gardner reaches Dixon's Jaw, and as
Dixon whips left to wind, Gardner
comes back with left on esr and right
on ribs. Dixon's drives for the stomach
are cleverly stopped and they clinch and
mix it at short range. Some good duckingby Gardner, after which George
puts a right hook on Jaw and they
clinch and are beating & tattoo on the
ribs when the bell rings.
Fourteenth round.Dixon's left tor the

stomacn -«iilB to connect. Gardner Jabs
left on mouth. They exchange rights on
ribs and Dixon swings left to ear.
Gacflner pokes left to face and they mix
It. George puts left on stomach, Gardnercountering heavily on Jaw. Oscar
puts left on wind. Dixon misses left and
right swings for the Jaw. ,

Fifteenth round.Gardner chops left
on mouth and he stops Dixon's drive
with left Tor stomach. Dixon's left
mnntn tUn o>1m.n l,nf hA fluid rlffht Oil

ear, Gardner replying with left chop
on face, Gardner's right goes to ribs
nnd he blocks Dixon's answer.
Oscar stands oft two rib-hits from
George, but Dixon finally puts a good
left on the stomach. Oscar sends left to
the eye nnd Dixon swings left to neck.
Both miss left loads for the head and
George sends left to wind, Gardner
punching the ribs with right,
Sixteenth round.George tries right

for wind and left for head; both stop- '

ped. Gardner puts left on face; two
clinches nnd an exchange on ribs.
Gardner chops left on cheek, and stop-
ping George on ribs. Gardner chops
twice with left nnd he puts right on <

ribs, blocking Dixon's answers. Dixon's
left lands back of the head. Gardner
banging the stomach with left. George
misses a left for face and he swings left
over the shoulder. Gardner chops !eft on j
face and they spar to the close. j
Seventeenth round.Dixon's left goes J

to the Jaw as Gnrdner ducks, and Os- '

car is back with two left chops on face.
Dixon swings right nnd loft, erasing
the head, Gnrdner banging the body
with left. Oscar drives right to the
wind, Hixon reaching tuo neati wun
right and Jabbing the face with left an
Instant lat«?r. Gardner contents himself
with blocking the' leads. Dixon
plunges a hard left to the Jaw. stnggorIngGardner. who clinches. Dixon tries
left for the head, but it Is stopped and
they cyn each other till 4he finish.
ICIghtesnth round.Gardner chops left

on face and they clinch and rough it.
Both lnnd solid lights on the stomach.
Gardner chops left on head nnd ducks
Dixon's left for head. Dixon sends
right to rtbs and smashes left on stomach,Gardner shooting left to Jaw. Dlxonswings a heavy right to Jaw, which
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EMM
For the Final Action ot the Joint

Peace Commission

WHICH WILL MEKT TO-DAY.
Tba ArtldM taMrM lha Protocol

kmIm Oomplotod Mid will be Con.
aid*rod tor Anudmiat ud Approval.
Rolooao oflaiorgaat Prtaoaaro Hold *7
Spain will (to Into tha.Protoool Iglrai.
moot, tba Dnltad SUM IidaruUiii <o

Sacera tba Baluja of Bpotlllh Prlaoaera

Jn tha llonda of i|alnaU»-OaHmat
of Praaeli Praaa,

PARIS, Nov. M..The secretaries of
the two peace commissioners, Messrs.
Moore and Ojeda, began their Joint
task of formulating the article* ot the
peace treaty at 3 o'clock this afternoon
as directed their respective commissions
at yesterday's conference. Thla work
will be easy and rapid, aa to the relln-
qulshment and cessions referred to in
th» protocol, the terms of which documentmill be transferred bodily to the
treaty.
The secretaries, moreover, will embodyin tentative articles, for discussionon Wednesday, the subjects of the

religious freedom of the Caroline Islands,a naval station for the United
Stales in the same group, cable landtag
rtghin at other points within Spain's
jurisdiction, the release of the Insurrectionistprisoners, and the revival of
the treaties broken by the war.
Thus, the (ommerclal and general

treaty of 1795 wll be revived to be recastlater; the treaty of 1834, for the
settlement of certain claims, will be revived;the treaty of 1877, providing for
extradition, will be revived; the trade
mark treaty of 1882 will be revlveA and
the supplemental extradition treaty of
1882 will bo revived in addition to the
several modus vlvendl agreements.
It Is expected that the secretaries will

submit the treaty articles to the Joint
session to-morrow, when all the other
points for negotiations will bedlscussed.
Thus, the commissions, to-morrow will
have before them the entire treaty for
amendment, approval or rejection.

1-- «--

On all the points outside of the protocolthere will be friendly negotiation
only, Spain having- the right to name

the prices she wants for her territory
and to reject or accept the American offers.
The Spaniards, no less than the

Americans, now are onxloua to conclude
the business which brought them here.
As the result of the work of Mr.

Moore, and Senor Ojeda, the draft of
the articles embodying the protocol
agreements was completed this evening.
It will be presented to the two commissionsto-morrow, In the morning at
their separate sessions and in the afternoonat the Joint session, when It
will receive flnal consideration. There
will b& little delay on these articles.
Mr. Moore will also submit to-morrow

to the United States commissioners the
subjects to be presented to the Span"<»nn_
iaru» wr iirguuouuiw. *«««" WT7
venicnce and prreater dispatch are being
drafted Into the form of articles.
The release of the Insurgent prisonersheld by Spain will go Into the protocolftgreements.lt having been already

agreed that Spain Is to release them
upon the United State* undertaking to
secure the release of Spanish prisoners
In the hands of Aguinaldo. This questionIs so Intimately related to the
peaco treaty that It has been embodied
in the articles containing the protocol
agreements.

Frmcli Criticism.
Tho Temps says: "From the outset

the Americans have negotiated on the
principle oi i«kc u ur jca»o *«.

covered their claims by a sort of sanctity."
Continuing, the Temps asks: "If the

triumph, to call it so, is complete, may
it not contain grave elements of danger
and anxiety to the Americans? The
trans-Atlantic democracy has become
imperialist, and a ropubllc founded on
federalism and autonomy has become a

conquering one. From an International
point of view thl» means a repudiation
of the Monroe doctrine and the entrance
of America into the conflicts and Intriguesof the great powers and her
harshness to Spain Is the cause of
much anxiety to her relations with otherpowers."
The Temps also expresses the opinion

that Sunln has purchased peace with
the United States ct the expense of internalturmoil.
The Journal Desbats says: "The

Americans having started out to liberateCuba, have ended with pocketing
what remained of Spain's colonies. This
moral evolution of the Americans is edifyingas a Rood example of the manner
In which one can, almost in good faith,
arrive at the formulation of the most
outrageous demands by a confusion of
ambition and duty at once by considering:an Interest to be a divine right.
Now that America has entered the
arena of International politics, she may
have some lively surprises In store even
for those who have been so ready to offertheir friendship,"

PHILIPPINE AFFAIRS
Dltemied at Cnltlnut Meeting.Some Ap.

prehtnuloit m to Jlgnlniilrio.
"WASHINGTON, Nov. 29..The govsrnmentlias been officially advised of

the successful termination of the peaco
negotiations with Spain. A cablegram
to this effect which had been received
from Chairman Day was read at tolay's cabinet meeting by the secretary
>f state. By the terms of the treaty
ffhlcti will be signed during tne present
sveek Spain surrenders to the United
State* her sovereignty to the Philippine
ircMpelugo and Guam inland, one of the
[#o»lrono group. In lieu of all claim* to
indemnity the United State* will pay
Spain the mim of $20,000,000 In gold or He
Mjulvaleirt. Beforo returning to the
[Jnlted State* our Paris* commissioners
vlll secure from the Spanish representa-*
lived If possible, a proposition for the
cile -to the United States of Strong Is-
land, one of the Caroline group, someHutanceeast and south of Luzon, for a
>ablo station. Should Spnln, however,
Incline to nell the Inland for a reaaontbleinim the matter will toe dropped for
he present r. le.mt, The possible ce»ilonor tills lnii'i i" not Involved In the
tending tnaly, end no preasuro will be
iroURht to bear to Induce Spain to port
vlth It. A large part of the time of tolay'fl QftHnet meeting waa consumed In
he declfllnn of the new custom* tariff
vhlch lt< to be put Into operation In all
>art« of Cuba an noon an the United
Hates taken formal posM«lon.
Tho apprehension whloh manifested

taelf twmo time ago over tho attitude

of Aguinaldo an4 lb* Philippine Insurgentshu not entirely disappeared
though the administration believe* they M
will accept the situation without any \y
conflict with the Unite* State*. The
matter was dlscuseed at the meeting to- j.jS
day end aome ot the view* expressed In- o
dicated a pontbiuty that the Insurgents
may yet haw to be dealt with. On. the 'i«
whole, however, the President eipecta ;
that serious trouble with Aguinaldo will
be avoided, but at the came time has
guarded against an outbreak by taking
precautionary measures.
The American force already to occupancyof part of the Philippine* la re-. '.i

garded as altogether adequate to cop*
with any emergency that may arise. The a
future government of the Islands oamo ;Jl
up Incidentally and Secretary Alger $
made some suggestions as to detail of $
military government of the Island*. -,jj

(Fill? WILL ACCEPT BUBOra ||
Of Cuban and Philippine Drtts Ugarts

howlPoms Kmstlon, S ^
LONDON, Nov. 2».-Tha Madrid OM*

_
3

respondent of the Dally Mall says:
Senor Sagasta assert* that If the "i

UrilteiStatcs Insists onSpain paying the J
Cuban and Philippine debt*. she KOI i
honor her signature to the extent of her
resources and that the government will '3
hot refute to accept this harden.
Senor Sagasta showed emotion am

teaming that the Spanish commlasloncr»In Parle had formally agreed to *ign
the treaty of peace on the American conditions;tut he assured ht» friend* t9ia)b
he was convinced he had adopted tfaa
beet course In the Interests of the countryand the monarchy adding that til*
news had lifted a great weight from the
minds of the people.
The Bank of Spain has mode (Mil

advance to the government of 60,000,WO
peseta* to cover the expense* of repatrl- ! ;
atlng the Spanish troops in the Philip- ' }
pines and the Antilles. The Republican
papers violently attack botb thegovernmentand the Americans.

nrcmirAnoBAiMrTT
Prevented gnopi (Mm Intarfirrilg ta

Atnerloan Demand** :i
BERLIN, Nov. SO..The Cologne Qasettesays: International envy has pre-

vented Europe from opposing the excessivedemands of the United Stales -a

upon Spain. Although they might hart
profited richly by the situation, the
powers feared to make a bitter enemy :[
of America with the consequent closing
of her markets If they opposed the an- \
nexatlon of the Philippine*."
Other German papers argue ttat the

United States would never have dared
to Impose such conditions had it not
been for England's support This convictionof the Anglo-American agreementgiving the two powers the virtual
control of the far eastern question,
Intensifies the bitterness. \

It Is believed that Qreat Britain wlU
«et Chusan as compensation and both
England and America are auapected of
having some disagreeable surprise In
/tors. |

MA5ILA MATTEM,
Loyal Legion llmiqnat . BostUMIeS

inn hitoI Kipabllo.
MANILA, Nov. as.At the Loyal Ladonbanquet here yesterday evening,

sixty-flour gueeta were preaent Nearly '*

every commandery waa represented.
^ ..IAAA ""A "Ommf

UCIIClill OIIUVOUU |»wn«.r

Admiral Dewey was received1 toy a guard
of honor from the Oregonlui.
The speakers were Genera]* Anderson,

'

Harrison, Grey, Otis, Reeve, King and sM
MacArthur: Captains Glass and Oogb- 'iS
lan, and Col. Hawkins.
The Concord has sailed for Canton. m
The steamer Culgea has arrived hers

from Sydney, N. S. W. with supplies, -aj
She has been transferred to the Araerlcanflag. '

The transport Zealand!* lias arrived
here with reinforcements. There an M
other transports expected dally.

It is reported that a section of the ! - ;Ms
surgents, called the Guards of Honor, 3
who are opposed to Agulnaldo, ham
captured San Ignado, In the province of .a
of Pangaslnan, Island of Luion, at the
Instance of Spanish priests. ;S
Advices from Hollo say the native* ot VI

the Vleayas Islands have established a " -'«
republic, Independent of Luxon.
In tome ot the Islands ho*tllltlea ars »

proceeding between rival republics, a

CHICAGO, Nov. 29..Five railroad*
centering In this city, Illinois Central,
Chicago & Northwestern, Chicago, Milwaukeeft St. Paul, Chicago , Rook IslandA Paclfio and Chicago, Burlington
& Qirlncy, have placed large orders with i
the Federal Steel Cpmpany, one of the ''$j
concerns In the new Federal Company. (

Millions of dollars are Involved In tha M
deal. The aggregate of three of tha '£!
contracts which have been definitely fig- '«.
ured up, Is I3.MO.OOOi The rails are to
bo used for extensions and repairs. The
material will be put in place next sua- 5j
mer. The amounts of the orders which
have been definitely ascertained are as
follows: Chicago & Northwestern, 76,MO tg
tons; Illinois Central, 60,000 tons; OL
Paul. 66,000 tons. The Illinois Steel
Company also has an order, on which It
Is now working, for 600 tons of rails for
A rauroaa eignicca iuhs» mut, w . hum

built In Hawaii.
^ j

Fatal Political FlgM. '..'.fflj
CHICAGO, Nov. 29..An attempt to

break up the annual meeting of the S
Eighteenth ward Republican club, at /< ..

Bricklayers' Hall, at Peoria and Weft
Monroe streets, this evening, resulted
In the death of one of the attacking
party and the wounding of several of J
those who participated In the fight. The J
dead: Charles Lai timer, a bricklayer, -jjM
Instantly killed. The wounded: Will- h]
lam Mahoncy, policeman at the Deerlalncsstreet station, shot In both araa ;i'4J
and In the side, will recover. John W.
Landers, laborer, linger shot off. John 'i:
Prince, janitor of the building, shot in 'V't:
the loft leg, not serious.

Train Ilnbbers MlMia,
SBDALTA, Mo., Nov. 29. . Missouri M

Pacific passenger (rain No. 74, which ^
left St. Joe at 2:30 p. m., to-day, via
Kanffaa City, running from the tatter "mS
city over the Lexington branch, was
held up about four and onc-lnuf mllea Bcm
met of SednJla at 9:56 o'clock to-night, J}
bv threo masked men. One of them, Jim
Westi. nn engineer In the company's
employ, wa* captured, while a second Is I
believed to have been wounded, and the 4J
third escaped. Originally, the hold-up ia
was to have aecurrcd toot Friday night, ,3
but one of the men Implicated weakened,and the attempt was postponed.

Ktlerhnsy Stlli for this Conntry.
PAR18, Nov. 20..A dispatch from r"3

Brussels to the Journal reaffirms the re- :]
port that Major Count Estorhaay ha* ;«1
milled for America. This dispatch assortsthat he embarked at Rotterdam. ;ja

IVMthfr FsrrMil flf To.day. "J
For West Virginia. Wnatorn ronnsytra- ,3S

nla and Ohio, fulr: frosh w««t winds. 3
l.nrnl T«in|*«ratiir*.

The temperature yesterday at observed I
by C. Schnepf, druggist, corner Market 1
and Fourteenth streets, was a* follows! J
7a.m... 35 « p. nv......A.... « 1
# a. ..*» 7 i>. m. u J

12 <1 Weather-Chang"*, -I


